DoDDS Reunion XXX
18-22 July 2018
***REUNION XXX HOTEL: The Hyatt is completely booked! We have alternate
hotels with room blocks lined up for our group. When these rooms are gone, we
will not be able to book any more blocks of rooms.
Holiday Inn Express: $159 Ph: 716-854-5500
Hampton Inn & Suites: $159 Ph: 716-855-2223
Courtyard by Marriott (Canalside): $162 Ph: 716-840-9566
***Tours: We have buses booked for Niagara Falls & Park. There are many short
walking tours within the city which are easily accessible. There will be a table in
the Hospitality Room with information and brochures available.
*** Banquet seating: The tables seat 10. Make sure you check with the others
you wish to be seated with so that folks are not “double booked”. Send your
requests to harry.stine@yahoo.com
REGISTRATION FEES (per person)
NOW until July 1, 2018: $95 per person
Registration after July 1, 2018 will be “at the door”: $100 per person
MAIL MUST BE RECEIVED NO LATER THAN 5 July, 2018
(Reunion Cancellation Policy: Registrants cancelling before July 1, 2018 will receive the
registration fee(s) paid less a $25 handling charge per registrant. There will be no refunds after
June 30, 2018 as exact minimum commitment to the hotel will be made then, for which we will
be charged fully. Thank you for understanding.

STATE/LOCAL REUNIONS: We have added a page to our website which lists the
contact person for any state, city, or area DoDDS activity open to folks in that
particular area. For instance, we have a Colorado reunion twice a year and a
Colorado Springs reunion as well. If your area has (or would like to start) a local
connection, we would like to publish your contact person’s information in our
updates on our website. Our hope is that we can facilitate folks getting in touch
with each other within their local area. Please send me the information for the

contact person and the location your group encompasses. Send to
harry.stine@yahoo.com. Currently we have the following contacts:
Colorado: Lynda Piazzoni: lynda@piazzoni.us
Minnesota: Bob & Linda Brockmann: brockmanns2@yahoo.com
Oregon: Evelyn Rubel: evelynrubel@comcast.net
Sarasota/Bradenton, Florida: Rex Burgett: doddssuncoast@gmail.com
Seattle, Washington: Ann Rae Peterson: arp_2884@yahoo.com

HOSPITALITY ROOM: Our Hospitality Room is an opportunity for attendees to
share their books, crafts, memorabilia, etc. If you would like a display table in the
Hospitality Room, please let Bev Brown bevbrown161@gmail.com know ASAP so
that we can make arrangements and get the proper room size to accommodate
all participants. The room will continue to serve as a gathering place for all.

MINI-REUNIONS: The following places have sponsors for mini-reunions
on Friday: Ansbach, Atsugi, Aukum, Bad Aibling, Bad Kissingen, Bad
Kreuznach, Bamberg, Belgium, Bueren, Camp Zama, Clark AB, France,
Frankfurt, Hanau, Heidelberg, Iceland, Heilbronn, Hohenfels, IdarOberstein, Kubasaki, Mainz, Naples, Netherlands, Phillipines, Rhein
Main, Schweinfurt, Seoul, Sigonella, Stuttgart, Weisbaden, Wertheim.

